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DOMETIC kampa Cross Air

        

   

Product price:  

523,77 € tax excluded  

  

Product description:  

DOMETIC kampa Cross Air 

DOMETIC Kampa Cross AIR: Inflatable camper van awning - 3 m wide

Experience the ultimate in comfort and practicality when camping with the DOMETIC Kampa
Cross AIR inflatable awning!

Thanks to the innovative Kampa Air Frame technology, this awning offers a large living area with
high, vertical walls, ideal for relaxing, cooking or eating outdoors.

Key features:

Quick assembly and disassembly: The air inflation system allows you to assemble and
disassemble the awning in just a few minutes, even by yourself, without the need for special
tools.

Large living space: The high, vertical walls provide a large living area, perfect for enjoying outdoor
leisure time

Clever design: The front panel with a 'D' door can be opened half or fully for greater access
flexibility.

Weather protection: The large canopy provides safe shelter from sun, rain and wind.

Ground sheet with clip: Ensures a dry and clean environment inside the awning.

Windows with privacy curtains: Provide brightness and privacy when needed.
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Mesh panels: Promote ventilation and reduce condensation.

Technical specifications:

Product depth dimensions: 3000 mm

Dimensions product height: 2100 mm

Dimensions product width: 3000 mm

Min. connection height: 180 cm

Max. connection height: 210 cm

Net weight: 16 kg

Colour: Fog

Mounting position: Side of vehicle

Vehicle type: Camper

Fabric Type: Polyester

Type of Chassis: Inflatable

Advantages:

Ideal for motorhomes of different sizes: The awning is available in different widths to perfectly fit
your motorhome.

Easy to transport: Light and compact when dismantled, it stows easily in a bag.

High-quality materials: Made of strong, durable materials for years of use.

Easy to clean: The polyester cover is easy to clean and maintain.

if you are looking for a product with similar characteristics click HERE.

Images and data purely indicative.
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Product features:  

Length (mm): 3000
Width (mm): 3000
Height (mm): 2100
Weight (Kg): 16
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